
SREA Goes Through The Roof! UP 106.6%

Score One Inc. (SREA)
$0.301 UP 106.6%

Investors are all over SREA as frenzy buying pushes shares prices over 106% 
following recent news releases. Read up, watch for more news, and get on SREA 
first thing Friday!



Professors are using podcasts to instruct students and get their messages out.
Podcasting is not restricted to one educational sector, professors at prestigest
 colleges from Bentley to Purdue have flocked to this medium.
RSSFilter can be used in conjunction with RSSmesh to filter and merge multiple R
SS feeds as well.
Without the backing of a major label it can be very difficult for independent ar
tists to obtain radio play time, that is, until now.
Today nearly all software companies use the "shareware" marketing model whether 
they use the term or not.
While many enjoy streaming Internet Audio and recording songs they like over the
 Internet, these songs cannot legally be used in a podcast.
While some directories are admittedly more niche than others the trend is obviou
s.
Email open rates have plummeted, filtering systems have become increasingly comp
lex and with the complexity and volume even "approved" messages have been unable
 to get through.
Its a great guide with a great visual map of how podcasting works!
Through RSS they are able to gain access to relevant information in a timely fas
hion.
The room should have a carpet or furniture that will absorb echoes and dampen th
e sound.
The program is extremely easy-to-use and very intuitive.
What started as a hobby for many, has turned into a lucrative profession for som
e.
This is a short summary that aptly describes the contents of the feed.
Created by the folks at NotePage, Inc.
htm Podcasting Quiz  How much do you know about podcasting?
What started as a hobby for many, has turned into a lucrative profession for som
e.
The most popular software for creating feeds currently is FeedForAll and can be 
found at feedforall.
Prepare Questions in Advance  Prepare a list of questions prior to the interview
, contemplate possible follow-up questions based on the expected responses.
Created by the folks at NotePage, Inc.
The Shareware Industry Awards were announced in an awards ceremony at the Softwa
re Industry Conference held in Denver, Colorado.
The Shareware Industry Awards were announced in an awards ceremony at the Softwa
re Industry Conference held in Denver, Colorado.
, is a complete solution for creating podcasts.
In the music world, these music segments are referred to as intros and extros.
In order to use traditional music that is heard on the radio in a podcast, podca
sters may have to pay royalties for each time the song is played.
School Schedule Sports Schedule RSS feeds can be used to communicate events sche
duled on or off campus to prospective and existing students.
The most popular software for creating feeds currently is FeedForAll and can be 
found at feedforall.
Many articles have been written on marketing and optimization strategies for onl
ine video.
Follow these simple steps to insure that your subscriber base will grow.
Consider hanging a note on the door, so that you will not be disturbed while rec
ording.
A little due diligence will go a long way.
The most popular software for creating feeds currently is FeedForAll and can be 
found at feedforall.
RecordForAll is so impressive that it’s truly a "Must Have Application".
School Schedule Sports Schedule RSS feeds can be used to communicate events sche



duled on or off campus to prospective and existing students.
The iPod tutorial includes screenshots to assist users in setting up the basics,
 from the date and time to their contacts.
Pair it up with it’s sister product FeedForAll and you can easily publish your p
odcast as well.
RecordForAll is so impressive that it’s truly a "Must Have Application".
Subscribes of a schools calendar feed receive notification as new items are adde
d to the calendar.
Research Interview Subject Do your homework about the individual or individuals 
you are interviewing.
While some directories are admittedly more niche than others the trend is obviou
s.
RecordForAll emerged as the overall winner collecting the largest number of vote
s in the Best Sound Program category.
Many educational bloggers use RSS as a means to syndicate blog posts.
The most popular software for creating feeds currently is FeedForAll and can be 
found at feedforall.
Podcasting is the process of distributing audio files using the RSS format and h
as become very popular with the younger generations.
Instructors have used blogging as a teaching tool.
The Universal Binary version of FeedForAll Mac now performs faster on Intel base
d Macs.
The most popular software for creating feeds currently is FeedForAll and can be 
found at feedforall.
htm Podcasting Quiz  How much do you know about podcasting?
Reduce extraneous noise by turning off fans or any equipment.
I’m also awarding it the Tucows Editors Choice Award for excellence.
It also deciphers the technical jargon used on websites to explain the iPods var
ious features and functions.
Now, this is software that you actually buy.
Email open rates have plummeted, filtering systems have become increasingly comp
lex and with the complexity and volume even "approved" messages have been unable
 to get through.
The answer to creation according to Apple: Feed publishers can use a type of app
lication called a generator to create the RSS markup that makes your feed availa
ble.
The program is extremely easy-to-use and very intuitive.
Not surprisingly, podcasters, just like radio stations, have looked for ways to 
profit from their on-air dialogue.
, is a complete solution for creating podcasts.
PodSafe Music  Podsafe music refers to music specifically for podcasters.
The Universal Binary version of FeedForAll Mac now performs faster on Intel base
d Macs.
Prepare Questions in Advance  Prepare a list of questions prior to the interview
, contemplate possible follow-up questions based on the expected responses.
Research Interview Subject Do your homework about the individual or individuals 
you are interviewing.
This fact stands as a tribute to the many pioneers who braved new ground in the 
name of "shareware.
I’m also awarding it the Tucows Editors Choice Award for excellence.
Following this guide will insure that the interview goes off without a hitch.
Podcast Lectures  Podcasts can be used as study guides or even as class preview 
for students contemplating their course selections or choice of professors.
A growing number of professors are recording their lectures, the term coursecast
ing has been adopted in academia.
Some podcasts are password restricted to students who are enrolled in that speci
fic class.
Create a list of notes along with the questions that are accessible during the i
nterview and will help you direct the conversation.
The answer to creation according to Apple: Feed publishers can use a type of app



lication called a generator to create the RSS markup that makes your feed availa
ble.
I’m also awarding it the Tucows Editors Choice Award for excellence.
Class Blogs  From elementary schools to university blogs, online journals have f
lourished.
If you want to do a podcast, this is the program you need.
The details on the new RSS script versions can be viewed in the release notes of
 each script.
The room should have a carpet or furniture that will absorb echoes and dampen th
e sound.
The new version of FeedForAll has full support for extensions and includes unifi
ed publishing that allows publishers to easily upload files along with their fee
d.
, a MicroISV based in Hannover, MA, FeedForAll, which is available for both Wind
ows and Mac, is the ultimate tool for hand-rolling RSS feeds.
Subscribes of a schools calendar feed receive notification as new items are adde
d to the calendar.
Podcast Lectures  Podcasts can be used as study guides or even as class preview 
for students contemplating their course selections or choice of professors.
I give it my highest recommendation.
I’m also awarding it the Tucows Editors Choice Award for excellence.
The room should also have a door, so that you will not have unexpected interrupt
ions.
RSS is a supplemental communication channel that can be used to deliver content.

The most popular software for creating feeds currently is FeedForAll and can be 
found at feedforall.
While many enjoy streaming Internet Audio and recording songs they like over the
 Internet, these songs cannot legally be used in a podcast.
In those early days it was often an up-hill battle, but the small software autho
rs persevered.
PodSafe Music  Podsafe music refers to music specifically for podcasters.
Its a great guide with a great visual map of how podcasting works!
Some podcasts are password restricted to students who are enrolled in that speci
fic class.
com  NEW iPod Tutorial  NotePage has sponsored a free iPod tutorial that explain
s the differences between the iPod models.
htm Podcasting Quiz  How much do you know about podcasting?
Helping students learn writing and reporting skills while understanding how to u
se technology.
Subscribes of a schools calendar feed receive notification as new items are adde
d to the calendar.
Email newsletters have had an increasing problem with spam.
Podcasting is the process of distributing audio files using the RSS format and h
as become very popular with the younger generations.
This article will provide some video optimization and viral linking tips focused
 on the technical aspects of all four work steps associated with video projects:
 plan, produce, promote, and prove.
School Schedule Sports Schedule RSS feeds can be used to communicate events sche
duled on or off campus to prospective and existing students.
Podcast Lectures  Podcasts can be used as study guides or even as class preview 
for students contemplating their course selections or choice of professors.
Professors are using podcasts to instruct students and get their messages out.
The most technical information you will need to get started: your Web site serve
r address and FTP server type.
Helping students learn writing and reporting skills while understanding how to u
se technology.
The Shareware Industry Awards are selected by a group of industry professionals 
that nominate and vote based on a programs merits.
" These pages are a testimony to where we’ve been, where we are, and just how fa



r we’ve come.
Podcasting a revolutionary new medium, has opened new distribution channels for 
independent artists.
RecordForAll, by NotePage, Inc.
RSS is a supplemental communication channel that can be used to deliver content.

If you want to do a podcast, this is the program you need.
RecordForAll is so impressive that it’s truly a "Must Have Application".
In order to use traditional music that is heard on the radio in a podcast, podca
sters may have to pay royalties for each time the song is played.
The program is extremely easy-to-use and very intuitive.
The Universal Binary version of FeedForAll Mac now performs faster on Intel base
d Macs.
Record, mix, and edit.
Record, mix, and edit.
Podcasting is not restricted to one educational sector, professors at prestigest
 colleges from Bentley to Purdue have flocked to this medium.
It also deciphers the technical jargon used on websites to explain the iPods var
ious features and functions.
Prepare Questions in Advance  Prepare a list of questions prior to the interview
, contemplate possible follow-up questions based on the expected responses.
The Shareware Industry Awards are dedicated to excellence in software.
This fact stands as a tribute to the many pioneers who braved new ground in the 
name of "shareware.
To show how much we love our customers we decided to offer a ONE DAY SALE on the
 Podcasting Bundle.
Podcasting is the process of distributing audio files using the RSS format and h
as become very popular with the younger generations.
While other institution’s publicly post their podcasts and offer non-enrolled st
udents insight into the class material.
FeedforAll is a wizard-driven solution can walk you through creating a standard 
RSS feed, a standard podcast, or an iTunes podcast.
The iPod tutorial is even designed to help advanced iPod users to take advantage
 of the iPods more advanced and complex features.
RSS is a supplemental communication channel that can be used to deliver content.

I give it my highest recommendation.
htm Looking for Innovative RSS Ideas?
Podcasting is the process of distributing audio files using the RSS format and h
as become very popular with the younger generations.
What started as a hobby for many, has turned into a lucrative profession for som
e.
The most technical information you will need to get started: your Web site serve
r address and FTP server type.
By adopting good podcasting practices, you will be on the path to podcasting suc
cess.
Subscribes of a schools calendar feed receive notification as new items are adde
d to the calendar.
With FeedForAll you can create, edit and publish RSS feeds.
Through RSS they are able to gain access to relevant information in a timely fas
hion.
Podcasting is not restricted to one educational sector, professors at prestigest
 colleges from Bentley to Purdue have flocked to this medium.
Once you have determined individuals that will appeal to your target audience co
ntact potential interviewees and arrange a time to conduct the interview.
Now the hard part: how to retain the subscribers to your RSS feed.
Enter the coupon code ffanews .
The iPod tutorial is even designed to help advanced iPod users to take advantage
 of the iPods more advanced and complex features.
Both the MyBrand tool, and TotalStats, a tool which allows you to see the number



 of people who have viewed or clicked items in your feed, are now available to e
veryone for free.
Now the hard part: how to retain the subscribers to your RSS feed.
Podcast Lectures  Podcasts can be used as study guides or even as class preview 
for students contemplating their course selections or choice of professors.
Today nearly all software companies use the "shareware" marketing model whether 
they use the term or not.
But for video search marketers to be able to use any of these tactics efficientl
y, they must first have knowledge of some key technical aspects involving online
 video and search.
Email newsletters have had an increasing problem with spam.
Learn how these companies are using RSS as part of their marketing strategies.
Just as the second generation of search engines and directories evolved into nic
he topic specific portals we are seeing the same occur in the area of RSS feed d
irectories and search engines.
Share Resources  Academics are using social bookmarking websites to share qualit
y websites that relate to their area of expertise with colleagues and students.
htm Looking for Innovative RSS Ideas?
I give it my highest recommendation.
RecordForAll is so impressive that it’s truly a "Must Have Application".


